Dear Beloved One,
PLEASE ENDEAVOR TO USE IT FOR THE CHILDREN OF GOD.
I am Mrs. Merian Franck, I am married to Dr. Kevin Franck both of us are USA citizen's he died in the
year 2009. We were married for eleven years without a child. He died after a brief illness that lasted
for only four days when he visited his village. Since his death, I decided not to re-marry.
When my late husband was alive he deposited the sum of $15,000,000.00 United States Dollars (
Fifteen Million United States Dollars) in a financial Institution. I have been diagnosed with Colon
cancer; my Doctor told me that I would not last due to the cancer problem. From all indications, the
cancer has gotten to a very dangerous stage. Having known my condition, I decided to donate this
fund to a good person that will utilize this huge amount of money the way i am going to instruct
herein.
I want you to use this fund for orphanages, widows and also build schools for less privileges that will
be named after my late husband if possible. Assure me that you will act accordingly as I state herein.
Hoping to receive your response immediately through my private email box
merianfranck599@yahoo.se
Thanks and Remain blessed.
Yours of Good Heart
Regards,
Mrs. Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Jul 12
Greetings, Mrs. Merian Franck, from a fellow God botherer in me, Phil Madick of the small island nation
of Kangaroo Island.
I have similarly been ravaged by sad consequences of fate but I maintain my faith. And I have children to
support throughout. Eight of the cherubs. With my illness I can't work, my right arm is about as useful as
a marzipan dildo and I have been relieved of my love stones due to chronic self-abuse. Probably my right
arm that was responsible, ironically enough. But with God's and your blessing I may not have to stay
awake late at nights worrying about my family's future, and the future of the business, Madick
Industries, I started with my brother Paul, who has to carry the burden of Madick during my time of
incapacitation.
I look forward to our future correspondence, foolishly laying our hearts on the table. Stumblin' in.
Please let me know what it is I can do for you Frank.
Right up the chutney,
Phil Madick
MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 13
Dearest and beloved Phil Madick,
Greetings and thank you for the response. I really feel touched by the content of your mail. I just want
you to know that nothing happens that is an accident to God. He knows why all behalf you and I this

way. You see after I lost my late husband, things have not been the same couple with the fact that I
do not have a child of my own.
I have been living a lonely life until I became sick and the doctor confirm that it is a serious cancer and
that I have a limited time to live. Haven known my condition, I decided to contact you to donate this
money to you to use part of the money open and run a charity organisation that will take care of the
less privilege in the society while you will use part of the money to support yourself and your
business.
I will introduce you to the bank where my late husband deposited the money as the new beneficiary
of the money. I will like you to send the following information to me so that I can forward it to the
bank.
1. Your full name.
2. Your direct mobile tel numbers.
3. Home or office address.
Once I get this information, I will put you in direct communication with them.
I wait your response.
Thanks,
Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Jul 16
Honoured and bespectacled Merian Franck,
I'm so very humbled that Madick touched you in that way. I understand your anguish in loneliness, for
real, them feels. You can imagine, then, how Mrs Palmer and her offspring have become quite
accustomed to my beckoning them. God, some truly record breaking stuff. I wonder should the good
fortune that has been blessed upon me by meeting you continue then perhaps the people at Guinness
or Ripleys will see fit to grant me the wish I have petitioned them for, that being a category to reward
my extraordinary prowess in the five knuckle shuffle. One has to have something to hang one's hat on
(no pun intended) once it's all said and done, and what better legacy to leave?
Anyway, I digress. Let us move on to the subject of Madick's wellbeing, now stiffened by your generous
touch. The details you need are below, bearing in mind that phone reception in the Outback is not great
so you may struggle to get a connection to our phone provider here.
Phil Paul Madick
+612145789856
Office Address:
Level 1
4 Skin Road
Whackamewillee
NSW

29972

If you need anything else please let me know.
Upchuck,
Phil Madick

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 17
Dear Phil Paul Madick,
Greetings to you in the name of God. I thank you for your concern.
I will like you to know that I have already introduced you to the bank and has forwarded your contact
details to them and they promised to contact you about that. Please once they contact you, I will like
you to follow their instruction and directives so that they can transfer the money to you without any
difficulty.
God bless you as you have choosen to work for God and the less privilege in the society.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 17
Here is the name and address.
United Bank for Africa,
Address; Plateau, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire.
Email; customerservice@uba-groupe.net
Tel; 00225 75 81 02 59
Contact person; Mr. Philips Michael
Account Director Customer Service.
Please I will like you to know that I am going through pains in writing this mail to you. Each minutes
that passes is like hell on earth for me. I hope you will hasten up. I do not want anything to happen to
me before you receive this money into your bank account.
Remain blessed in the Lord,
Mrs. Merian Franck,

Phil Madick
Jul 17
Dear Mrs.Merian Franck,

It saddens me to hear your condition has progressed so, I hope you find solace in the fact you're likely
still very felchworthy.
I am having good and bad days. I do miss working alongside my brother, Paul Madick. I miss our staff
and our office. We would always arrive at work together, we made a point of it each and every morning.
And our staff would warmly greet us. The receptionist would announce over the public address system,
"Paul and Phil Madick. Madick's a-coming" to let everyone know we were arriving, and a great cheer and
jocularity would ensue, each cubicle alive with excitement for our day to begin together.
I hope I can reclaim some of that feeling by using these monies to help others, the days of chronic self
abuse may be nearing an end. I'm tired of stiff sheets!
I will make contact with the bank man, Mr Philips Michael, right away.
Thine agates ache for thee,
Phil Madick
Mrs. Merian Franck,

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 18
Dear Phil Madick,
Greetings to you. I did not say my health condition is improving. No not at all. It is getting worse by
the day and the way it is, I am close to the grave. I write this mail with great pains. I battle with life
and death everyday. I am still alive because God want to keep me up to this moment. So you must do
everything to claim this money before it is too late.
I read your condition and I must tell you that life is like that. Full of ups and down with surprises here
and there. But God has the final answer. Sometime in life, God allow certain things to happen to us to
so that his name will be glorified at last. They cannot be testimony when we dont find ourselves in
situation like these. God is still saying something. Just follow the bank instructions and directives and
all this will be history soon,
Whatever that the response from the bank will be try and let me know so that you and me can put
heads together to resolve the matter. All have to be on time because my medical doctor told me that

I will not live to see the end of this month July because the highly volume increase of my cancer
deases.
Thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Shamalama Mrs.Merian Franck,

It loosens tautness to my once were love stones and brings flaccidity to Madick to hear of your
worsening condition.
I have now made contact with the Michael Philips of the bank, rest assured. That is now under way and
the children here of the island nation of Kangaroo Island will soon be in receipt of the monies as a result
of your good graces and the womenfolk will be forever grateful to Madick.
I do apologise for the delay in my reply, there was no ability to bring in access to the internet to the
retreat I had to attend this weekend past. It was a court ordered retreat, one might call it rehabilitation,
for people with my chronic tackle tugging condition. No internet access or any printed material but
someone found a page from the ladies sleep wear section of the latest BigW catalogue in the trash of
the caretaker's home and that was it, an epic circle jerk that was completely out of control and the
weekend was toast after that. Oh well, never mind, maybe next time. For now, I must rest, the pain is
immeasurable. It's worse than that time I was in my fauna experimentation stage and discovered some
fish have heaps and heaps of sharp teeth. Who knew?!
But enough of my minor calamities, it is for you Madick aches. I pray you have found peace in these final
days of your volume increase of your cancer deases, whatever that is.
As far as cast members go, Ross is and always will be my favourite Friend,
Phil Madick

MERIAN FRANCK
Dear Phil Madick,
Greetings and thank you for the mail. But like Jesus said in the book of Luke 23:28, Jesus turned and
said to them, "Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for me; weep for yourselves and for your
children. I know where I am going to. But my advise to you is that you must hold unto God because he
is the only rewarder to those who deligently seek him. I have nothing to loose. I have put up a good
fight and only waiting for the day to meet with the Lord.
Well thank God that you are in contact with the bank. I hope things go well so that they can transfer
the money to you between today and wednesday.
Stay blessed.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,

Phil Madick
Sticky daks Dear Merian Franck,
Thank you for that inspiring Bible passage. It is the most befitting I've read since stone cold steve austin
utilised 3:16 so eloquently.
The bank I have just instructed about payment and Philips Michael is waiting, loins twitching
expectantly.
Blessed be thine chocolate starfish,
Phil Madick
Former CBJO and GTFO Madick Industries

MERIAN FRANCK
Dear Phil Madick,
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. I want you to know that great powers come
great responsibility. God has placed this responsibility to your care and to know how you are going to
manage it.
I understand the bank is requesting for money to get the neccessary paper before they can transfer
the money. Unfortunately I do not have much physical cash on me except for the last $300 with me. If
you can send the bank the balance of $450, I will not mind to give them this last money. Afterall it is
of no use to me. Please you must do everything you can even if it means to borrow the amount with
interest, do it. I will be at rest if I find out the bank has transferred the money to you. If anything
happens to me before you receive it, you might fine it difficult and that I do not want that to happen.
And the banksaid it is against their policy to make deduction from the amount. We must act fast
before it is too late.
I will leave you with this qoutes.
If you don’t sacrifice for what you want, what you want will be the sacrifice.
“There are so many ways to be brave in this world. Sometimes bravery involves laying down your life
for something bigger than yourself, or for someone else. Sometimes it involves giving up everything
you have ever known, or everyone you have ever loved, for the sake of something greater.
But sometimes it doesn't.Sometimes it is nothing more than gritting your teeth through pain, and the
work of every day, the slow walk toward a better life.That is the sort of bravery I must have now.”
Veronica Roth, Allegiant
“It's not hard to decide what you want your life to be about. What's hard, she said, is figuring out
what you're willing to give up in order to do the things you really care about.”
Football is like life - it requires perseverance, self-denial, hard work, sacrifice, dedication and respect
for authority.
Vince Lombardi.
Regards,
Mrs.Merian Franck,

Phil Madick
Jul 22
Dear Merkin Francks,

First, I let you know I have spoken with Michael Phelps of the bank and made arrangements for a way of
funding the $450 balance. Thank you so much for felatiating him to this point, it's most helpful.
Secondly, thank you for the most inspirational quotes. I intend to place those in my scrapbook of other
quotes that inspire and uplift me when I have the droops. I have a neighbour who showed me a website
with lost of information and quotes and all sorts of great facts that a guy made by the name of Pedia, I
believe his first name is Walter or Wally or Wiki or something. He must have been so busy putting all his
stunningly accurate information together on his website.
A favourite quote of mine I try to teach my young acquaintances:
What do you mean, "I don't believe in God"?
I talk to him every day.
What do you mean, "I don't support your system"?
I go to court when I have to.
What do you mean, "I can't get to work on time"?
I got nothing better to do
And, what do you mean, "I don't pay my bills"?
Why do you think I'm broke? Huh?
- Boris Becker
Anyway, I must away dear friend as I've kindling to collect and a dinner of otter's liver to prepare.

Always munching,
Phil Madick
Former and current CBJO Madick Industries

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 22
Dear Phil Madick Good Day,
Thank you for the mail. I really appreciate. All I can say is that you should do your best against all odd
to make sure that the money is transferred into your bank account as fast as possible. I am getting
worried as my pains in increasing and I am afraid of the future.
My joy will only be complete if I find out that the money is transferred into your bank account. Even I
passed on, I will rest in peace.
I look forward to hear your final resolution with the bank.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick

Jul 23

Huzzah Mrs Merkin Franck,
I am now working my way through some assistance here to secure the remaining $450 and then I can
send it, I believe to a Woah Emoji via Easter Union.
So rest easy. You know, I always say in times like these that there's only one thing worse than lobsters
on your piano, and that's crabs on your organ. All will be in order before you snuff it, please do not
worry.
I am moved to send you a picture of my family before circumstances took them from me. I would
wonder what it is you and your husband looked like in better times. If you have a photo please to be
sharing with me if you feel able.

I sense movement in my bowels when I look upon this picture. It stirs a memory of another quote:
The tides of change pulled us apart
I feel a familiar pain
It seems like years since we've loved
Or even liked and that's a lonely way to be
- Mick Hucknall
For now I will continue my missionary position to gather the monies for Mr Emoji to be sent through to
finalise this all and for now, I bid you gobbleit for the day.
Like my plums in your sauce,
Phil Madick
Three times CBJO World Operations Madick Industries

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 23
My dear Phil,

It is so good to hear from you again. I can't write much because of the pains that I am undergoing. It is
really affecting so badly. I pray the God Almighty assist you to raise the money as quickly as possible.
Thanks,
Mrs. Merian Franck,

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 26
Dear Phil Madick,
Good day to you. I hope you are alright.
I write to know if you are set to send the balance to the bank. Please let me know immediately.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck.

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 28
Dear Phil Madick,
I have not heard from you, the bank said that you have not have not send the remaining $450
balance,
I'm in the hospital where I have been undergoing
treatment. I have since lost my ability to walk about or do anything
by myself and the doctor who supouse to take control for my suggering operation have being waiting
for my mandate which is next week, But there is no way i can abounding this money to the Bank or to
any one who can not use the money to help the churches or the mother less babies,
So please try to do your best to receive this money from the bank, May Jehovah bless you as you do.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Engorged Merkin,
I am so very sorry I have been out of contact. I was parasailing with my older sister's proctologist in
Brussels. I was invited last minute to tag along to the annual proctologists convention there, I was well
pleased to be invited. The 89th Annual Chocolate Starfish Symposium was really great. The stories I
heard, my oh my, you can't even begin to imagine what's involved in the professional life of these
people. Truly mind bending stuff. I haven't shat the same since I left, sooooo self conscious.

Anyway, I digress. Once again, please aspect mine scientology apoplectic, I will now hurry to an Eastern
Union office to deposit the monies I have now been successful in acquiring. I will let Michael Phelps of
the bank know as soon as I have successfully done so.
I am sorry to hear you're rooted so bad. I hope the pain is being mangled by the medical team. If you
need a proctologist, I now have business cards for same coming out of my...well, you can guess where.
After attending the 89th Annual Chocolate Starfish Symposium, where else would they come from. One
bloke actually had a business card shaped like a colon. I shit you not. Well, that would be a common
complaint heard by those attending the 89th Annual Chocolate Starfish Symposium, am I right, lolcat!
I will leave you with anther quote after your quotes inspired me so.
"Time taking time, it's taken mine
Scenes of my life seem so unkind
Time chasing time creeps up behind
I can't run forever, and time waits for no one
Not even me"
- Geri Halliwell
Mingetastic,
Phil Madick
Former CBJO Madick Industries
Co-founder Your Dear Rear Medical Company

MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 28
My dear Sister Phil Madick,
Great to hear from you. That is really happy to note that you are going to Western Union to send the
money. Please once you send the money, please let me know immediately.
May God be with you and bless everything that your hands find to do.
I will be waiting to hear from you.
Mrs. Merian Franck.
MERIAN FRANCK
Jul 29
My Dear Good Day To You,
Please I will like you to know that I am going through pains in writing this mail to you.
This morning the bank send an email to me saying that they haven't received any payment
information form you, that you have not send any money to them,
Thanks,
Mr.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Jul 31

Testesburger Mr Merkin Frank,
I humbly apologise for the lateness in my reply. I have just now alerted the bank to my situation. Suffice
to say, I've had better weeks.
But look at me, whinging away while you may not yet even still live. I apologise for the self-loathsome
attitude which I bring to this conversation.
I'm reminded of a quote that brings me back to reality in such times:
"Metal caps his ears
He'll hear not what we say
Solid steel visor
Riveted cross his eyes
Iron staples close his jaws"
- Shirley Temple
There is a second proposal from a Russian oligarch and I am currently tossing off over your offer and the
thought of you dying soon. I will let you know when I have reached a climax over these affairs. Rest easy
knowing well that the bank is knowing me, knowing you aha.
Moistening,
Dr Phil Madick
Former, Past, Current and Current Former Past Director of HJ Operations at Madick Industries
Founder but no longer legally accountable for the affairs of My Dear Rear Pty Ltd

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 1
Dear Mrs, Phil Paul,
Greetings to you again. I read your mail. But I will want you to finish this matter forst before you go
into anything else. Delay is dangerous. I hope you will do that as fast as possible.
Regards.
Mrs. Merian Frank.

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 4
Dear Phil Madick,
I have not heard from you, the bank said that you have not have not send the remaining $450
balance,
please let me know if you have send it,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Aug 4

Felchstraw Mrs Merkin Francks,
I am sorry for the my lack of communication. I have just now written the Mr Michael Phelps of the bank
and formerly Olympian now disgraced in the wake of that whole pot thing.
I can not find any Eastern Union facilities in my quaint village and have urgently, exasperatedly,
climactically just now written Mr Michal Phelps and asked for alternatives or what on earth I must do
with this bag of schlongs I have.
I will let you know when I know what a dwarf planet actually is.
I will leave you with a quote for now, as I know they stiffen you as they do me:
"The earth starts to rumble
World powers fall
A'warring for the heavens
A peaceful man stands tall"
-Ygritte
Your aperture, my divining stick,
Phil Madick
Stubble Rock & Valley of the Minge Combined Counties Gentlemen's League Sphincter Relaxing Chapter
- Two time knob-bending champion, second time unchallenged.
Flawless victory
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 5
try to look for someone to send to the city
Mrs. Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 8
Dear Sister Phil,
Good Day To You. I dd not say Eastern Union, but Western Union money transfer. If you cannot get
western union money transfer, you can use money gram as it is also another means of transferrng
money.
I hope you will do that so that they bank can release the money to you.
Sister Merian Franck.
Phil Madick
Aug 8
Jizzbucket Merkin Fuzz,
Sisters are doing it for themselves. So great you're still going. I hope I gave you strength to carry on, And
you cast your fears aside. And you know you can survive. So when you feel like hope is gone. Look inside
you and be strong. Such an inspired lyric, no? They say she had five octaves of range or some such. Give

me five minutes at her and I reckon I could help her find a sixth. Worry you not. Hey? Am I right?
Lollerskates.jpg
OK, WESTERN UNION, not Eastern Union. Sheesh, what a pillock I am. I'm glad I'm a sister now as I think
I'll punish myself for that by exploring myself. Rightio then, I'll make arrangements to pop down to the
next village again as soon as my buggy is back from the shop and seek me out a Western Union office or
Mammogram office.
I'll make the $450 payment so I can then have the bank manager Michael Phelps and his merry troupe of
cone hitting fiends swim the $46,500,450,324,000,450.00 to us here and the $3.50 share to the
orphanage.
I hope the hospital staff and doctors are touching you up as you drift in and out of conscious thought
there sister Merkin. I am again moved to share a quote as we part once more:
This place is my home
My mind still runs free
The doctor's prescription
Less for you and more for me
- Danny Bonaduce
Todger tweaking,
Phil Madick
Former CHJO now acting CBJO of Madick Industries, a Suck a Snorkel company
Promoting safe and secure environments for infantillists since 2014

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 8
Dear Mrs. Phil Madick,
Greetings to you again. I read your mail,
please my dear try as you have should, hope you will do that as fast as possible
Thank you for the word of encouragement. Please once you send the money to them, let me know
immediately.
Yours Sister in the Lord,
Sister Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 9
Dear Mrs, Phil Paul,
Greetings to you again,
I want to know if you have made the $450 payment as you have said to me
please let me know and get back to me,
Thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK

Aug 11
TELL ME EXACTLY THE DAY YOU WILL BE ABLE TO SEND THE MONEY BECAUSE THE
BANK IS WAITING FOR YOU TO COMPLETE THE SENDING PROCESS
MRS.MERIAN FRANCK,

Phil Madick
Aug 12

Fister Merkin, a thousand apologies, so busy I have been!
I am now home, I spent the weekend and early part of the week iceskating with a llama family with the
silhouette of Che Guevara shaved in to their backs. Yes, as crazy as it sounds.
I have found a Western Union office now, in the village close to mine, but on my way there, that's where
the madness began. I was ambling along the road to the village near mine, Bustanut, when a curious
man with one leg shorter than the other flagged down my dray and bullock team. He proposed to me a
trade for two of my bullock for three of his oxen, which seemed fair and he had one leg shorter than the
other so I said, "sure man, let's do it". He went to fetch the oxen for which I was to trade my bullock and
returned with what looked like oxen but with really long necks and peculiar faces. I challenged the short
legged gentleman as to the appearance of the oxen but he assured me of their pedigree.
We set about swapping out my bullock for the oxen and off I set toward Bustanut. These oxen were as
useful as a one armed trapeze artist with an itchy arse so I ended up dragging them behind my dray as
opposed to them shouldering the burden with my bullocks up front, Anyway, nearing Bustanut it began
to rain quite profusely and we hit some significant areas of mud and rising water. I turned to check on
the wellbeing of my oxen and they had some sort of costume hanging halfway off them, dragged off by

the rising waters and mud. This one leg shorter than the other asswipe had sold me llama dressed as
oxen!!! AND they had silhouettes of Che Guevara shaved in to their backs. Sigh. So I figured, bugger it, if
nothing else they'll make for a good conversation starter. So on we pressed, but the rain turned to sleet
and then to snow, and before you know it, we hit the larger water crossing but it was frozen over. I
threw my reins in the air and exasperated, "when will I ever get to Bustanut!?"
If I could get past the frozen crossing I'd have just four more miles to go to get to the Western Union
office and deposit the $450. So close, yet so far. So I climbed down off the dray and one of my new
useless dray team now hooked up behind my dray hisses at me, "psst, oi mate, c'mere". I head over and
get to talking to them and they're actually very pleasant. Although they did speak with quite thick South
American accents we were able to communicate effectively by tapping our genitalia against rocks if we
didn't quite understand something the other had said. Turns out they each had two pairs of iceskates in
their pouches. Who knew they had pouches?! Not I. Although, looking back, I suspect they weren't born
with them as I think they may have been sewn on. That and the fact they were of a tartan pattern and
the rest of their wool wasn't tartan at all, not even close. So skate we did. one pair for me, one pair on
one of the more accomplished skating llamas who was able to stand on his rear quarters alone, and two
pairs on the other two llama, son and daughter to the accomplished skater as I understood it.
We skated and skated and skated until we could skate no more. Despairing that the ice would not soon
melt we turned back for my village.
On the way back I again came across the gentleman with the one short leg. I remonstrated briefly about
our earlier transaction which had been dishonest on his part, but ultimately turned out to have a most
enjoyable outcome after all was said and done. We laughed as we reminisced and touched each other
and then I informed him that I must pull up my zipper and be on my way. I enquired as to the direction
he was headed in.
As it would happen, he is from Bustanut and was heading there and could get across the frozen
waterway on account of having one leg shorter than the other. I guess he weighs just that little bit less
as a result of the whole shorter leg thing. So I gave him the $450 and Mr Michael Felchs instructions as
to who to make the deposit to and asked he proceed to the Western Union office for me.
So he SHOULD have done it by now. Has the bank not told you there is now a payment ready to collect
in the amount of $450? It should be in the name of Phil or Paul Madick. Perhaps the gentleman put it in
his name? His name was Clyde Soggybottom. Perhaps they could check that a payment for $450 hasn't
come from that name?
Please let me know what the bank says. If he hasn't deposited it I will prepare my dray and best team
and head straight for Bustanut and try and track down Clyde.
I'm so pleased you're still going OK. I hope you continue to be inspired by quotes. And, as is customary, I
will leave you with another that might strengthen your resolve to take it up to the elbow:
"From the earth, up through the trees
I can hear her calling me
Her voice rides on the breeze
Oh, it's haunting me"

- Ron Weasley
Until we squeaf again,
Phil Madick
Former CBJO Madick industries
Now incorporating umbrella organisations:
Llama Fanciers of Kangaroo Island and
Man Llama Love Association of Lower North-East West Tropics and Equatorial Regions

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 14
Madam Phil,
What you just said does not make any sense at all. How can you give somebody money to send on
your behalf when you can do it yourself. However, the bank has not received any information.

All you need to do is take the money and go to Western Union office and tell them you want to send
money with the information given to you by Mr. Philips Michael. They will give you a form to fill and
fter the money is sent, they will give you a receipt and on that receipt, you will see a ten digit
numbers that you will send to the bank and also forward to me. I hope I have explain to you how it
works.
After you have sent it please let me know,
Thanks,
Mrs. Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 14

Ok my dear Madam Phil, can you please forward the payment slip information that you send to the
bank

I have not received any response from the bank yet if they have received it or not,

Thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,

Phil Madick
Aug 14

Cumgurgler Sister Merkin,
Yes, I guess it is pretty foolish to be sending money with someone I don't even really know. Although in
my culture gentlemen with one leg shorter than the other are traditionally seen as very trustworthy
shaman, but the world is changing. Fortunately a friend of mine from Bustanut village knows of Clyde
Soggybottom and was able to find him at the massage parlour he's employed at and he reclaimed the
monies before he did anything with it and I am waiting for him to return it to me so I can then proceed
to make the Western Union transfer to Michael Felch of the bank.
I actually applied for a position at the parlour he works at as it turns out. It was an employment
advertisement for a receptionist. Reception be buggered :O Should have seen what they wanted me to
do on my first day as a receptionist. Needless to say, I didn't last in that role. Apparently I was too
exuberant in the position. Go figure.
I'll leave you with another quote which I hope can see your life extended throughout this weekend:
“My life's on time,
But again my sense is late.
Feel a might unsteady,
But still I have to play.
Six to one's the odds,
And, we have the highest stakes.
And, once again I gamble with my very life today.”
- Carrot Top
Phil Madick
Madick Industries disgraced former CBJO
2015 World Using Pumpkins For Pleasure Championship Entrant

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 15
Dear Phil,
I have read your mal and I am waiting to hear from you to confirm if you have sent the money.
I'm in the hospital where I have been undergoing treatment. I have since lost my ability to walk about
or do anything by myself and the doctor who supouse to take control for my suggering

operation have being waiting for our mandate date which is last week, but there is noway i can
abounding all this fund to the Bank or to any one who can not use the money to help the churches or
the mother less babies,
So please try to do your best to receive this money from the bank,
Thanks,
Mrs. Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 16
Dear Phil,
I have read your mal and I am waiting to hear from you to confirm if you have sent the money.
Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 19
TELL ME EXACTLY THE DAY YOU WILL BE ABLE TO SEND THE MONEY BECAUSE THE BANK IS WAITING
FOR YOU,
THANKS
MRS.MERIAN FRANCK,
Phil Madick
Aug 19
Janutober 4th
Bustanut
Sister Merkin,
Settle petal. I am so relieved to hear you still draw breath. I do apologise for the delay, but I had a little
surgery to undergo myself. Due to the unique intestinal tract I was born with (or blessed with, you can
decide that for yourself after you hear what it does).
Whenever I eat a lot of Crown Mints I can get bound up in a most unusual way. You see, a crossed
section of my tract means that suitably impacted matter can form in to the shape of a cross, or a "T",
depending on how spiritual or not you think my affliction is. As you can imagine, getting a T through of a
tightly pursed O is no easy feat. So much so, that on occasion I need a little surgical intervention to make
things right.

It's not an entirely unusual procedure for me to undergo, but this time was a little different, much more
humiliating. A new doctor was performing the surgery at the Bustanut Clinic of Fecal Extraction,
Specialised Specialists Specialising in Special Specialities. This new doctor I'd had no previous contact
with, and am devastated we had to cross paths in this manner.
Dr Reba McEntire performed the surgery as routine, at least that's what I thought she'd done.
I discovered post the T through O-ectomy that she had marked a W on each cheek and then, as I knelt
forward in the position you might expect best access to the coight offers, pictures of the area with the
hashtag WOW were posted to her Instagram account. But that wasn't where it ended. Instead of the
usual surgery she used a new technique where the cross (or T, depending on your religious bent) was
removed directly through the O. NEVER did I think that could happen. OK, so that was that you'd think?
No. Instagram hashtags #whatthewhat and #wtw, with an image of the very moment the removal was at
its peak.
The whole ordeal would have been more difficult to get through without the help of this quote I kept
reminding myself of.
Through the blood stained town
Looking down the cross
Bleeding from the crown
Led to stay
To die beside the thieves
Kill the King
Of the world to be
- David Caruso
My intestinal affliction is one I consider my own personal, unique stigmata, and no amount of hashtags
or memes will lessen my resolve to continue to hold that belief to be true.
At least the hashtag is dying down now. I understand the bank is right here waiting for you, whatever it
takes, or how my heart breaks, I will make it to the Western Union office this afternoon with the $350 in
payment for fees to clear the $145,678,986,987 for the motherless babies.
Phil Madick
#wtwguy

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 20
Greetings to you again. I read your mail, please my dear try as you have should
hope you will do that as fast as possible.
the bank is waiting for you to send, and you get back to me

Thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 21
why do you choose to be lies all the time, the bank said that you have not send any money
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Aug 21
Sister Merkin,
Now, steady on, That's bang out of order. It's I who be lies? I have been forthright and honest in all my
correspondence. Its possibly you who be lies. You should have been in the ground a month ago but all
my dramas that I have endured have, if you think about it, extended your life. The big man's will has
given you will to see this through until I can get to make the payment. $350 is a huge amount of money
to get and then try and keep. It would feed my village for a month. I am doing be very bestest. In fact,
tonight I have the Merkin Memorial Coights Challenge on in my village. A little presumptuous titling it
that, granted, but nonetheless, it's on. I have ben busying polishing everyone's coights for the big game
for the last three days.
The pop up shop Western Union turned out to be a little too DIY in the pop up shop department for my
liking. Like a guy popping up a cardboard box that said Western Union on in in the middle of the village
square. Now I ma be generous and kind hearted, but I'm no mug. This one went a tad beyond the pail.
At any rate, a quote, for reflection and self satisfaction:
“Deep inside I've seen it rise
Actions progress to no end
Mirror, mirror please look inside
Do you see the reasons that we sin”
- Lucille Ball
I will let Michael Phelps of the bank know when the transaction is complete. Get back to drawing those
last breaths and find erogenous areas within yourself.
Phil Madick
Convenor Merkin Memorial Coights Challenge
#wtwguy

MERIAN FRANCK
Aug 22
If you are for real,

please my dear you can call me +225 43 17 XX XX

Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
Aug 29
Ballmeat Merkin,
I hope you are still with us on this mortal coil. I have tried each day when the phone company roll out
the cables to the village to call but I have had no luck. Am I doing something perhaps wrong? Must I tell
the phone to dial something outside my area first perhaps?
I have desperately been trying to call and the phone cable guy who comes knows nothing. He is a
Peruvian hermaphrodite who speaks extremely poor English so it's like talking to a Peruvian with a
schlong snatch in broken English.
Have you any ideas as to what I may be doing wrong in the phone not getting through? I'll check the
number again +225 43 17 70 26. I did get through to someone once, but they sounded like they were
talking through a tin can in French. I hung up thinking I had dialled the wrong number. It was a man and
not a sweet sister like yourself. I felt as though I was in a can with a bunch of talking champignon
mushrooms.
A quote for family that has left you before your ultimate demise, I will be family
"Let me show you, how I love you
It's our secret, you and me
But keep it in the family tree
The secret of the family tree"
- Chuck Norris
Forcefed duoballs,
Phil Madick
#wtwguy

MERIAN FRANCK
September 1st
I am sorry for the late reply to your mail. I was seriously sick but
getting better for today. I saw your message and since earlier you
made me to know that you have not send any money to the bank for

transaction,

Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
September 12th

Good Day To you,

How are you doing today?

please let me know if you have make the payment,

Thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,
AND another player enters, presumably due to Merkin’s crew bandying around a “live” e-mail
address. Yet to reply to Merian at this stage
Jimoh Seseh
Oct 3
Dear Phil Madick,
I know that my mail will come to you as a surprise. I am Mr Jimoh Seseh, the Chairman Ivoirenne
Economic Financial Commission on Financial Matters Cote d' Ivoire.

I came across your payment file on my last auditing exercise with the UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA -CI
here in Cote d' Ivoire and did found a lot of errors and financial malpractices in your ATM VISA CARD
account file.
I need you to help me to carryout my official duty obligation effectively by promising me that you will
not let anyone to know my communication with you until I am through with my investigations for you
to be able to receive your fund ($15,000,000.00) which has been long held by the officials of the bank
and some other officers of this financial institution here Abidjan - Cote d'Ivoire.
I will need you to cooperate with me if you want to receive your fund which this dishonest bank
officers have been using for international trading on their self interest which has made it difficult for
you to receive your fund all this while.
I will like you to reply back to me or call my direct line (+22544580750) immediately you receive this
message so that I will guide you on the way forward to receive your fund successfully via the
instructions of the office of the Presidency Republic of Cote D' Ivoire on financial matters.
Regards,
Mr Jimoh Seseh
Chairman Ivoirenne Economic
Financial Commission (IV.E.F.CI)
Abidjan - Cote d'Ivoire.
So I first reply to Merian

Phil Madick
October 10th
Anal-ease Merkin,
Oh no way! I thought for sure we'd lost you and my opportunity to help out the orphans would be gone.
But you live! I am so grateful for the blessings of our omnipotent one that he has taken it upon himself
to miraculously extend your time with us so I may take advantage of this tremendous opportunity and
finally buy that speedboat in Miami I have had my eyes on since Don Johnson and the other guy made it
look oh so exotic and cool.

I can sort this out, I believe I have the funds and I can make this finally happen..

...Ctrl>V....
Gaffer Tape
Lemon Juice
Hamster Food
Hamsters
KY
Gauze
Cheetos
Sardines
/ctrl

Eek, I don't know what happened there, sorry, that's my shopping list, I don't know how to get rid of
that. Just ignore that.
So instruct me again, I go to the bank or to the Eastern Union guy and give him US$225 for fees to
release the monies?
And I make it out to care of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar?
I will leave you now with a quote to lift you up as I'm sure you've battled long and hard, hard and long,
like it's hard (get it) and long (*teehees) and this quote is about everything, about God and stuff, and I
think he's calling to me in the lyric. It talks of a velvet glove, and I use one of those! I lay across my arm
as firmly as I can until it goes to sleep then when it's good and sleepy I slip on a velvet glove to that hand
and knuckle shuffle it, unreal, as close as I'll get to someone else doing it while this bitch goes around
the village telling everyone my testicles grow on top of my appendage as opposed to below it. Cow.
Once I worked out why everyone in the village was calling me Top Scrote the penny dropped.
"An Iron fist quietly sits inside the Velvet Glove
Take control, untouchable just like God above
I can't escape, wrapped in red tape, what will become of me?
If I object, then I defect my country 'tis of thee"
- Dale Earnhardt, Jr.
Slurping salty schlongsauce,
Phil Madick
Convenor for the Executive Committee to Naturalists Against Ape Welping in Missouri's Auxvasse
Telephone Exchange
NAAW MATE

Now on to Jimoh

Phil Madick
October 10th
Itchyass Jimbo,
So wonderful yet so frightening and intimidating and arousing at the same time.
I have been wondering what it is that's been happening with my monies and have despaired at the
lack of communication. I have seen circle jerks run by blind eunuchs organised better than the way
the financial system and banks seem to work there in the Ebony Coast,

But huzzah and much jubilation, you Jumbo tron have stepped in to fix things for me??

Tell me what it is you need from me and I shall provide it with a smile on my face.

Phil Madick
Madick Industries
Experts in workplace harassment education
Explore. Learn. Think with Madick
MERIAN FRANCK
October 13th
Good Day To You Dear Phil Madick,
As you have said that you have the funds and you can make this finally happen, now you can send the
money and here is the information how to send the US$225 for fees by Eastern Union,
Here below is the name of the bank cashier which they sent to me to forward to you in sending the
money today as:

First Name: RUFUS
Last Name: CHIKA SAMUEL
Destionation: ABIDJAN
Country: COTE D'IVOIRE

Test Question: HOW ARE YOU?
Answfer: FINE
Once I receive the payment information from you , I will forward the same to the bank for picking up
as to proceed in sending the atm debit card to your designated address as have provided.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Phil Madick
October 13th
Breastmilk Merian,
Thank you for your she-mail.
I think I understand most my instruction. But this, I don't understand:
Test Question: HOW ARE YOU? Answfer: FINE
Are you asking me how I am but replying for me? I am fine, yes, thank you. But I'd probably like to
elaborate on it further as I think we've established that bond to be able to do so.
Like his sack down a gravel descent,
Phil Madick
CEO IFF Institute of Fist Fu...pen ran out, bugger!
Don’t know how to take this one below:
MERIAN FRANCK
October 14th
Have you see a dead man walking before? YES OR NO

Mrs. Merian Franck;
Followed 10 minutes later by:

MERIAN FRANCK
October 14th
Here below is the name of the bank cashier which they sent to me to forward to you in sending the
money today as:

Security Questions and Answers | Western Union
First Name: RUFUS
Last Name: CHIKA SAMUEL
Destionation: ABIDJAN
Country: COTE D'IVOIRE

Test Question: YES?
Answers : ME

This is for Western Union Test Question

Once I receive the payment information from you , I will forward the same to the bank for picking up
as to proceed in sending the atm debit card to your designated address as have provided.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
Think I’ll address the “dead man” thing first:
Phil Madick
October 14th
Woah easy Merkin,
A dead man walking? What does this imply? :O
I'm boggled.
Kind regards,
Phil Madick
CEO Madick Industries
Your one stop shop for discrete defence armament procurement

MERIAN FRANCK
October 18th
Here below is the name of the bank cashier which they sent to me to forward to you in sending the
money today as:

Security Questions and Answers | Western Union
First Name: RUFUS
Last Name: CHIKA SAMUEL
Destionation: ABIDJAN
Country: COTE D'IVOIRE
Test Question: YES?
Answers : ME
This is for Western Union Test Question
Once I receive the payment information from you , I will forward the same to the bank for picking up
as to proceed in sending the atm debit card to your designated address as have provided.
Thanks,
Mrs.Merian Franck,
MERIAN FRANCK
October 23rd
Dear How Are You?

I hope all is well with you, i have not heard from you to know if you have send the money to the
bank,

thanks
Mrs.Merian Franck,
And in the meantime Jimboh is also back:
Jimoh Seseh
Oct 17
Dear Mr Phil,

I am writing to inform you that your total funds has now been reviewed and shifted to the
government paying bank for the immediate release of your long delayed payment easily to you. You
are directed to contact the government paying bank below, Bridge Bank Group Cote d'Ivoire and
instruct them on how you will want your funds to be wired to you.
BRIDGE BANK GROUP COTE D'IVOIRE
Email: info@bridgebankgpci.com
Contact person: Mr Jean-pierre Carpentier
Website: www.bridgebankgpci.com
Kindly keep me updated once you open communication with them, so that I will know when you
have received your total funds in your bank account.
Regards
Mr Jimoh.
OK, let’s get back in to the swing of this for Merkin’s sake, she’s now been days from death since July
12th.
Phil Madick
October 24th
Pinchclit Merkin,
Man, where do I start, what a few weeks of saga and intrigue, sadness and swelling, bondage and
discipline.
You see, I have been embroiled in a family dispute and, as a result, have not gotten to the Eastern Union
orifice.
My brother, as you may remember, was co-founder with me of Madick Bros. Paul and I grew Madick
together and, as you may also have noted in recent times from my e-mail signature, I am now "former"
CEO. We had a bust-up over more trivial business matters earlier this year and I distanced myself from
Madick until things cooled down. After those issues settled I thought I could see myself going back to
Madick. Well, how wrong about Madick was I?!
I discovered my brother, Paul Madick, had been slagging me off on LinkedIn. To think we'd nurtured
Madick together for so long. Of course, as you'd expect, I went right off my chops at Paul, really laid in to
him on LinkedIn, super unprofessional I know, but I was as steamed as a grape and prune fueled shart
trapped in my trousers. Aaaaanyway, long story short, we're off to court.
Paul has torn Madick apart. It's so sad, but a judge will determine if Madick is salvageable. Madick might
be, but I don't know if it will be the same with Paul and Phil Madick, ever. Paul has the inherited Madick
streak. And it has been shown in all its seminal detail this past few weeks.

No matter, that is not of import to you. My dear, I am so thrilled you are still with us, I thought God may
have finally called you while I was in court trying to beat Madick.
It is in the hands of my people now, and I can concentrate on more important things, like looking after
the orphans with your generous patronage. And my new hobby, platypus wrangling. Tough game, but
rewarding. It’s a tournament kind of competition where several platypus wranglers compete, but
because of the bag limits in place only a certain amount of competitors will progress to the second
stage. The group bag limit is 200 platypii and if you have say 20 wranglers competing and 10 of those
wranglers managed to hand fish 20 platypii each, then the other 10 don't progress to round two.
Round two is like a Miss Universe kind of affair, loosely based on it anyway, where there are three
rounds with scores for each. Your standard swimsuit round, evening wear, and then a Q & A.
Wranglers pick their best two platypii from their haul and set about those three rounds, competing in
earnest. It's all showing off flesh in Round One, the bling of glitter and sequins in Round Two and then
the test of knowledge of world affairs and all-round intelligence in Round Three. Depends on how well
traveled the individual platypus is, or how much TV they watch I guess would help, in this round. First
two rounds it can all be lipstick on a pig kind of stuff, and it's marked accordingly. Round Three is where
it's at, and where the points are most heavily skewed toward.
I pride myself on the preparation work for all three rounds, but particularly round three, not to mention
the handies I dish out to the judging panel prior to Round Three. They love Madick up there at the
judges table ;)
So that's my thing. Bit of controversy last comp though, some wranglers got a bit testy about the whole
HJ thing, like it's somehow swinging the votes. Pfft, my playtypii are the best prepared up there, the
handies are just insurance. Beeatches be like "that's favouritism" and "Madick's crooked". Arbitration is
next week. Might need to find myself a new hobby after that, we'll see.
These past few weeks I have carried myself forward repeating the following from my collection of
uplifting, spiritual, inspirational quotes:
Somewhere there's a reason
Why things go like they do
Somewhere there's a reason
Why somethings just fall through
We don't always see them
For what they really are
But I know there's a reason,
Just can't see it from this far
Maybe I don't like it, but I have no choice
I know that somewhere, someone hears my voice
- Gina G

So, with haste I'll get down to the Eastern Union office in the village of Lower Jizzvessel asap and deposit
the US$202.86 to Rufus Chaka Khan as directed. I'll let you know when I return.
Nibble coight,
Phil Madick
Former CEO, now arch enemy of Madick Industries
Deputy Vice President, Upper Jizzvessel Platypus Wrangling Association
Founder DERP - Dedicated to Endearing Relationships with Platypii

